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it is because there is no light in them."
"To the law and to Me testimony; if they speak not according to this word,
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What Roman Catholics Will Find When They Study Their Own Bible
ngd

What The Bible Says
About Strong Drink

A Challenge To Read
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the aak:ng, if you will write this ed- ghters and his life story cods in a
itor, he'll be only too happy to con- moral blackout with tnem. (Gen. 29:
tact the churches needing such, and
thus kelp along the cause of Christ. 30)•
Nebel, the son of famous old Caleb, died in a drunken debauch. (
WANTED: OLD RELIGIOUS
Sara. 25:36-3).
BOOKS
Drunkenness played its part in David's sins of adultery and murder.
Actually we are rot in the book
(II Samuel tr:13).
business, but in order to help the
Handsome young Absalom employreaders of This paper, we delight in
ed strong drink when he murdered
selling books, either new or used. We
his half-brother, Ammon. (II Sam.
have requests constantly for certain
13=4).
old books which are no longer in
Elah, king of Israel, was aasinaprint. As examples, we need for our
ted while he was drunk. (I King 16:
readers, now:
9).•
Spurgeon's Memorial Library (2e,
Good,missen Vaskti was 'dethroned
vols. of sermons)
by wicked Ahasuerus because she
Spurgeoo's Treasury cf David (7
would not put on ,a "strip tease" or
vols.)
"floor show" at his wild, drunken
Spurgeoo's Treasury of The Bible
party. (Esther 1:1-22).
(13 vols.)
Drunkenness held high carnival
Also any books by Barnes, Boston,
the night Belshazzar saw the handCalvin, Haldane, Pink, Luther, Macwriting on the wall signifying that
Jaren, Carroll, Ryle, Strong, Vinhe had been weighed in the balances
cent, Finney, Myer, Morgan, On,
and found wanting. (Dan. 5:27).
Torrey, Trench, and Westcott.
John the Baptist was slain at a
Look about your home and see what
drunken birthday dance. (Matt. 14:
books you have you may wish to
1-12).
sell. Write me, giving the title, auDrunkenness disgraced the fellowthor, and condition and I'll make
ship of the church at Corinth as they
you an offer in the light of vi hat we
sat about the Lord's Supper and brocan sell them for.
ught a rebuke from the apostle Paul.
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Have nothing to do with it. Ab- don, stealing, idolatry, hate, murder,
stain from the use of it. Shun it like retortion, seditions, covetousness, reyou would a snake. Avoid it as you vellings and drunkenness all in the
would a poisonous adder.
same category as lusts of all flesh.
And listen to this unequivocal
You had as well telt about comwarning that ought to make every
fbi
mitting adultery in moderation.
drunkard's heart miss a beat when
You
had
as
worwell
talk
about
be heart or reads it:
"Now the works of the flesh are shipping idols in moderation.
It
You had as well talk about conr
manifest, which are these; adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lascivious- mitting murder in moderation.
You had as well talk about covness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, eting in moderation.
You had as well talk about stealseditions, heresies, envying, murders,
it*
drunkenness, revellings, and such ing in moderation.
}if
You had as well talk about dr
like; of the which I tell you before,
as I have also told you in time past, vying in moderation.
You had as well talk about hathat they which do such things shall
not inherit the kingdom of God." ting in moderation.
You had as well talk about lust'
(Gal. 5:19-20.
There it is ladies and gentlemen. ing in moderation.
Isr
They are all marks of carnalityIt is in the Holy Bible.
They are all "works of the He'll.°
There is no getting around it.
There is no room to evade, hedge None of them have any place in
Christian's life. They are not to be
or dodge that declaration.
You must either give up your indulged in at all to any degree.
They are to be wholly given up, ab'
bottle or go to Hell.
The door of the kingdom is barred andoned, forsaken, put under foo; arid
crucified.
against the druakard.
There is no middle ground.
The Victorious Walk
You must choose between Heaven
and your bottle.
Nothing could be plainer in the
Noising could be plainer in the Bible.
Bible.
It declares:
"They which do such things shall
"They that are Christ's have crynot inherit the kingdom of God."
cified the flesh with the affer lee
and lusts." (Gal. 5:24).
The Drunkard's Hobe
The Bible says:
"There is therefore now no ea'
But thank God, the Bible doesn't
demnation to them which arc
stop at that statement.
After Paul had written to the Christ Jesus, who walk not after
church at Corinth and classified the flesh, but after the Spirit." (5.0drunkenness along with all of these mans 8:1).
The Bible says:
other vile sin as a lust of the flesh
"Let us walk honestly, as in the
he then wrote:
"And such were some of you; but day; not in rioting and tlrunkennesa
ye arc washed, but ye are sanctified, not in chambering and wantonneea
but ye are justified in the name of not in strife and envying. But put re
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of on the Lord Jesus Christ, and male
not provision for the flesh, to fulfill
our God." (I Cot: 6:x1).
the lusts thereof." (Rom. 13:13, 14)•
That was the remedy for them.
The Bible says:
That was their hope.
"For the grace of God that bring'
That is the hope for all men.
"Ye are washed"- that was clean- eth salvation bath appeared to all
.fic
sing. "If we confess our sins, he is men,
"Teaching ,us that, denying1
faithful and just to forgive us our
0
,
sins, and to cleanse us from all tin- godliness and worldly lusts, we shout°
live soberly, righteously, and god*
righteousness." (I John 1:9).
"Ye are sanctified"- that was in this present world;
'Looking for that blessed We
purification, perseverence, preserva'
and the glorious appearing of the
tion, and consecration.
"Ye are justified"- that was ju- great God and our Saviour Jeau
dicial freedom. The old account was Christ;
"Who gave himself for us that
blotted out. The records on high
were cleared. The bill had been paid. might redeem us from all iniquiel'
"In the name of the Lord Jesus"- and purify unto himself a peculial
He it was who paid the debt. He people, zealous of good works.
"These things speak, and exbae!'
made our redemption possible. He is
the propitiation for the drunkard's and rebuke with all authority." (rr
sins. He makes forgiveness possible. tus 2:11-15).
"And by the Spirit of our God"that's not reformation; that's regen- CHURCH FINANCE
eration. Resolutions, weeping, regrets
(Continued from page one)
sighs, nor tears won't solve the
drunkard's problem. They won't proBut if you'd hear a real live half
vide him with strength to overcome
Drop on the plate a silver doll°
The agent of redemption is the Holy
Some folks give their mite,
Spirit.
Oothers give with their might,
"Not by works of righteousness
And some don't give who might!
which we have done, but according
to his mercy he saved us, by the
A father gave his son a dime Old
washing of regeneration, and renew- a quarter and said, "keep the die°
ing of the Holy Ghost; which he and put the quarter into church."_i
lle
shed on us abundantly, through Jesus put the dime in church, saying, "(#..
Christ our Saviour; that being just- loves a cheerful giver, and I gave thie
ified by his grace, we should be made dime more cheerfully than a coal
heirs according to the hope of eter- have given the quarter.
nal life." (Titus 3:5-7).
- Ralph Webb

inquizy from our
This is a common
could always
readers. We wish we
we can't I am
be on time, but since
your paper is
why
you
glad to tell
sometimes late.
(I COT. 11:20-22).
printing
It evidently marred the fellowship
We don't own our own
of the church at Ephesus because he
shop. We hope to soon, but at prewrote and admonished them:
sent our printing is done commercial"Be no drunk with wine, wherein
ly. Many times, we are late because
(Continued from page oae)
is excess; but be filled with the
we have to wait on the printer. Don't
Notice, how it portrays the part Spirit." (Eph. 530.
blame him, for all printing plants
are working under definite handicaps strong drink has played in the downBible Warnings Against the Vi, Of
of labor shortage. Sometimes, cur fall of nations.
Strong Drink
Drunkenness
characterized
the
genregular printer gets us behiad so that
eration
that
perished
in
the
flood.
to
printer
another
Read your Bible.
we have to hire
It is clear in its teachings on this
help us catch up. It is then that you (Luke r7:27).
Drunkenness was one of the sins drink question.
get four copies at once, os as one
Look at the warnings in it against
brother in Michigan says: "The Bap- for which God destroyed Sodom.
the use of strong drink.
tist Examiner is like bananas; they (Luke r7:28).
Drunkenness turned the glory of
Proverbs 20:1 declares:
come in bunches."
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink
Even after they are printed, there Ephraim into a fading flower. (Isais raging; and whosoever is deceived
is a big job in addressing 7,Soo of iah 28:1).
Drunkenness played its part in the thereby is not wise."
*eat papers. Sometimes we can't get
Could anything be plainer than
esough help to address them on time, downfall of Nineveh. Nahum r:10).
Drunkenness brought defeat to the that? It takes in everybody, everyand a few times, we have thus delayed the paper by our inability to mail Amalekites following their victory at where, all the time. "Wine is a mockZiklag. (I Samuel 30:16).
er, strong drink is raging; and whothem fast enough.
Drunkenness brought defeat to Ben- soever is deceived thereby is not
Many times, the local post office
has to wait from one day to two hadad and thirty-two allied kings in wise."
Isaiah declared:
weeks to sort and handle the paper the battle between Syria and Israel in
"Woe unto them that rise up early
after we mail it. It is a tremendous the days of Ahab. (I Kings 20:16).
Drunkenness brough 'doom to Ba- in the morning, that they may foltask in itself and the pest office is
bylon and death to Belshazzar as low strong drink; that continue unshort of help.
Sometimes your own post office is he and a thousand of his lords and til night, till wine inflame them."
careless in delivering the paper to their wives and concubines drank (Isaiah 5:11).
And again:
yea Many papers are lost and de- wine and praised the gods of gold
stroyed in your own office. A few and silver and wood and stone. "Woe uno them that are mighty
(Dan. 5:z).
to drink wine, men of strength to
investigations have revealed this.
The Bible says: "It is not for kings mingle strong drink; which justify
These are a few of the reasons
for delay. Remember, we are not by . . to drink wine; nor for princes the wicked for reward, and take aourselves in this respect. I received strong drink; lest they drink, and way the righteousness of the rightDecember papers the last of Jan- forget the law, and pervert the judg- eous from him." (Isaiah 5:22-23).
Habakkuk declared:
uary. It is thus every month with ment of any of the afflicted. (Prov.
"Woe unto him that giveth his nethe zoo odd papers that we receive. 31 4, 51•
As it was in the days of Noah; ighbor drink, that puttes thy bottle
Many editors have been compelled
as it was in the days of Lot, drunk- to him, and maketh him drunken alto make similiar apologies.
However, one thing is certain a- enness will characterize the last days so, that thou mayesk look upon their
bout THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. of this dispensation. (Matt. 2449).
nakedness." (Heb. 2:15).
That is why the Lord has admonYou always get fifty-two issues of
Proverbs' 23:29-33 reads:
"Who hath woe? who bath sorthe paper during the year, even if ished us:
"Take heed to yourselves, let at row? who hath contentions? who hasome of them are delayed. Pray for
us, and soma day we hope to have our any time your hearts be overcharged th babbling? who bath wounds withown plant and its our desire then to with surfeiting and drunkenness, and out cause? who hath redness of eyes?"
be so regular that you'll be able to cares of this life, and WI that day
Here is the answer:
"They that tariy long at the wine;
set your clock by the time the post- come upon you unawares." (Luke 2/man arrives at your house with this 34they that go to seek mixed wine."
Yet some people say that a pre- the best Baptist paper published
And listen to this admonition:
acher ought to stay off the drink
today.
"Look not thou upon the wine
question.
when it is red, when it giveth his
CHURCH BENCHES NEEDED
Drink Tragedies Recorded in the color in the cup, when it moveth itThe Myth of Moderation
self aright."
We've tried organization, vtil
Bible
There are three Baptist Churches
Because:
"But," somebody says, "I 211I not tried smartness, wit, the unusual all
Read your Bible, neighbors!
nearby who need church benches, op1
"At the last it biteth like a serp- a drunkard. I only drink in modera- they are getting us nowhere-'
era chairs, or seats of some descripLook at the personal drink trag- ent, and - stingeth like an
not try God? - Campbell Morgan'
adder. tion."
tion in order to conduct Divine ser- edies recorded in it.
Thine eyes shall behold strange woThe Bible answers that one too.
vices. If any of our readers know of
Noah's feet were hardly dry be- men, and thine heart shall utter preThinking, trying, toiling and trus 'he
There is no difference in your
such fcr sale at a moderate price, fore he was drunk. (Gen. 9:20-27). verse things."
ing in God is all of my biographY•
state and standing before God.
or even such that may be had for
Lot was made drunk by his dau- "Look not upon it"- Let it alone.
The Bible puts adultery, fornica- - John Wannamaker.

What The Bible Says
About Strong Drink

TO SEE EARTS, OPEN YOUR EYES. TO SEE HEAPEN, SHUT THEM.
THE BAPTIST 111X.A.MENKR

Page Three

And the Lard spake unto Moses,'"ministering servants" are entirely shall be delivered from the bondage
made it over again.
of corruption into the glorious liberty
forth thine subject to God. Listen:
Certainly the potter was sovereign Say unto Aaron, Stretch
of the children of God. For we know
forth
send
shall
man
of
Son
The
I
streams,
the
rod over
it (Continued from page one)
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"For there is one God; and one shall not err therein" (Isaias 35:8).
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"Come now, and let us reason to- of sin. May you by faith yield to Je- mediator of God and men, the man We are more and more convinced A' MODERN CURSE —
that the need of the day is to search — WEEPING EVANGELISTS
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Christthe just" (x of St. John z3- isters and teachers tell us is the tru- what he calls personal vrork
like crimson, they shall be as wool." "U. R. STUCK"
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th or not. In Apostolic days, this was the audience while the ial"
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Hyman Appleman said Or h
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Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom the word with all eagerness, daily through his preaching. After I.
sinners; of whom I am chief." — I for what you believe.
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don't wonder but ths,t.a
"Wherefore he is able to save a crook passing a "hot" check on a by Him this man standeth here be- these things were so." (The Acts is true. The question is, what
them to the uttermost that come unto merchant, but it is not a laughing fore you whole. Neither is there sal- t731).
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God by him, seeing he ever liveth to matter to "sell" or "exchange" your 'cation in any other. For there is no
make intercession for them." — Heb. priceless soul for a theory or a re- other name under heaven given to the Gospel as it is found in the Scri- then faith corneth by hearing%
ligion signed by U. R. Stuck!
men, whereby we must be saved" ptures are under the curse of God hearing by the Word of
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and should not be received into the Rom. ronrs.
In observing the geneology of JeThey would find that Christ is house.
sus as recorded in Matthew's gospel, if you believe anything but a "Thus
We have One of these P1411
good the only way of salvation and that
"But though we, or an angel from at "sobbers" in Ashland. He call
you will find that even old Rahab, saith the Lord." His Word is as
the harlot, became an ancestress of as His, bond. He will, make good no man-made system of religion can heaven, preach a Gospel to you be- cry, sob, and .shed tears bY
Jesus. Though marred by her sin of every promise and threat He has ut- take the place or even assist God's sides that which we have preached Every meeting he holds enablel
way of salvation.
to you, let him be anathema (meaning to report great numbers of P 1
years, when saved by grace through tered.
faith, she became an ancestress of "To the Law and to the Testimony: "Jesus saith to him: I am the way, accursed)." (To the Galatians t :8,9). ions, but what do they ansou°
"If any man come to you, and They have a goo-rl cry, they get
our Lord. It is further conspicuous if they speak not according to this , and the truth, and the life. No man
in the geneology of Jesus, only four Word, it is because there is no light . cometh to the Father, but my Me" (Sr. bring not his doctrine, receive him ligion" the church adds a lot ot
John 14:6).
not into the house, nor say to him, weight, they fall away faster
women are mentioned and that three in them." (Is. 8:20). — Now.
"Him, who knew no sin, He hath God speed you" (2 of St. John to, they lined," and in the end
of these four were fallen women.
made sin for us, that we might be xi). — Tract.
'What a revelation then a marred
pastor, and converts are much
made the justice of God in Him" (2
life can be shaped, remolded, and
off. He held a meeting in °rice
OUT OF THE MOUTH OF BABES tucky town some time ago, °of
to the Corinthians 5:20.
made over again.
(Continued from page one)
They would find that a person can
Look at the aposee Paul, who
terward, one of the member3
though spotless in his morality, was of his life says "only Luke is with be saved and know it in this life, sir, I made up my mind I'd never church told me that the church
so distorted and twisted in his mind me" (2 to Timothy 4:9-r2). Not a that a person can realize and ex- rest till I found my mother's God, and ed another revival to get tbf,
that he thought he was actually do- word about the Apostle Peter. Fin- perience peace in his heart and have 0, sir," he exclaimed while the tears converted that this "boo-hoo-eril,
ing God a favor by killing Christ- ally, it is further proven that Peter the assurance of his sins forgiven. ran down his face — "0 sir, He's ceeded in getting into the chutc
content
ians. Later, he himself was saved was the Apostle of the circumcision These precious facts come to us only saved me—He's saved me!"
Oh, that men would be
The man is still a prisoner, and preaching the Word of GOti
and became a great worker. He him- and worked among the Jews, while through faith in the Lord Jesus
self declared that though he was Paul was the apostle to the uncir- Christ and His shed blood on the no doubt the little child is growing would leave the results in
up ,the sunshine of some happy home hands. Sad it is indeed, when
made over that it was no praise to cumcism and worked among the Gen- Cross.
,r
"In whom we have redemption not knowing that her childish words acher tries p3 play preache
himself but rather, it was all of tiles and therefore the Lord's will
delete
God
Rome.
that Paul and not Peter go to
through his blood, the remission of have led a soul to God.
grace. Listen:
Holy Spirit too. May
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